Countryside e-Learning: Fourth Grade
MEASURE IT!

BUBBLES!

Get ONE CUP of snow and
bring it inside. Predict: How
long will it take to melt?
How long did it actually
take? What factors could
contribute to faster
melting?

You can make your very own soap
solution. Start with very warm/hot
water (an adult may need to help
you). You can also use your own
store bought bubble solution at
home. Blow a bubble outside. If you
can, catch it on your wand. Watch
what happens to your bubble!

Write a letter
or postcard
Create a postcard and
decorate one side. Address
the letter to a friend or
family member who lives
far away. And/or, you can
write a letter to a friend
about your snow day!

Invent a Game!

Weather Tracker

Find dice or cards. Create a
game that uses
multiplication and/or
division. Be prepared to
show the rules with the
class. Tip: a pizza box can
make a great board game
plus storage!

Track the temperature (either
online or with a thermometer).
Great a line graph to show
temperature change over time!
Bonus: find the mean, median, mode,
and range of your data!

Snowman Writing

Reader Selfie!

Spread Kindness

Write a story about what happens to
your snowman when kids are not
around. What does your
snowman/woman do? What happens
while kids are asleep? Be sure to
check your spelling and grammar
when done. You can publish your
story with illustrations. .

Complete your daily reading, but
with a twist. This time take a selfie
in your favorite reading spot.
Bonus:
Email the author of your book and
ask some questions about the book.
Share back with your class! Many
authors will write you back!

Do a random act of kindness. Who
could use some love in your life.
Can you create a card for them?
Bake cookies and deliver them to
their doorstep? Facetime with a
grandparent? Create artwork to
give to a special adult in your life to
show them how much they mean to
you?
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